Welcome to the summer 2017 edition of our
Practice newsletter. In this issue we will be
informing you of any changes within
the Practice and details of our latest services
and offers available to you. We hope you are
enjoying the warmer weather, as much as we
are enjoying our air-conditioning! (If you are
reading this and the air-con is not on please
ask the receptionist, we aim to please
everyone!)

Nagdentalcentre.com
reception@nagdentalcent
re.com

01474 873455
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• Dental trivia

Weddings, family gatherings,Summer parties,
Holidays are all reasons to smile so
straighten/whiten or even replace those
missing teeth you have been hiding behind,
become more confident with your smile this
summer!

Wow our reviews!!!
We have been overwhelmed with the google and Facebook reviews that we have
received from our nagdc patient’s and friends. This is a great way of us finding out
what our patient’s really do think of our service and a great opportunity for our new
patient’s to read patient’s testimonials before booking an appointment.
x

Don’t forget to follow us on social media to find out all about up and coming
promotional nights and a chance to make huge savings on cosmetic treatment!
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We are delighted to welcome back Paul Maddison Roberts
Who has been absent for a few weeks
We opened our doors on a Thursday evening in
July
and was offering up to £1,000 off
Due to a broken collar bone
Invisalign treatments for one night only! Our
He is well rested and repaired
appointments filled up fast as we were able to
And will be returning to
offer a FREE consultation and a FREE
opportunity to return and view the clincheck
Us as from this week!

Sarah Breslin our hygienist
ran the London Marathon in
June, Sarah put lots of
dedication and time into her
training and managed to raise
a huge amount of money
towards a child cancer
charity. Thank you to all of
our patient’s that kindly and
generously donated towards
this.

(computerized image of how the teeth will
move. In addition to the free bucks fizz
provided and sandwiches) This was a
promotional evening and we are looking to
hold one of these every 3 months so stay tuned
for our next one coming your way in autumn!
It’s not too late to grab yourself a free
Invisalign Consultation speak to our friendly
reception team for further information.

Dental Trivia
•

Nearly a quarter of 35-44 year olds had no natural teeth! Nowadays,
the figure is down to 6% of all adults. Great improvement!

•

14% of us find cleaning the toilet more appealing than flossing every
day!

•

On average, we produce 5,000 gallons of saliva in our lifetime.
That’s 78 bath tubs to you and me! But saliva helps our digestion
and protects our teeth from bacteria in the mouth.

•

A toothbrush is top of the things we can’t do without on holiday.

•

If we only had five minutes to get ready in the morning, one in
twenty of us would skip brushing our teeth! UGH!!

•

Finally, if you spit and don’t rinse after cleaning your teeth,
there is research that says you reduce the chance of decay by 16%

